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Falling in reverse lyrics losing my life

Do I know you? yes, you do it seems so familiarYou're in a dreamWho are you? I am your reflection, you have slept for a very long timeI lay awake every nightLookin' back on my lifeWill apologize to the people I loveFor the things I have doneFully do the right thing? I guess it might Just so I realizedMy past is why I'm here right nowAs a fact I won't excuseYou always pissedCause
I'm constantly changin'Think how far that I've done it from my incarcerationIt's amazing 'isn't it? But I'm in the zoneI'm a rolling stoneI come homeBut I'm not aloneI really have to let another motherfucker know? No, I don't want to see I don't want to bring me down, so where the hell am I going to go from here? Who am I to believe when everyoneFeels so insincere? (Just like
everyone's out to get me) Who's going to save my life? How do I believe in someone? Don't you mind meI just commit suicide sometimes,Uh Dad? Yes, honey? Why did you go to jail? UhhhI'm much smarter than you thinkEverything I did was planned To get you to listen To get your attention So you post your opinionAnd it gets me bigger Are you triggered? Haha figuresHere is
kicker with every triggerI get 'richer from offended bitter littleTwitter all up in my mentionsLookin' for attention because they are starved of itYou want to call me king of the music scene? I got news for you, I'm God for it (Like the other comin') I respawn as I have a reset buttonWhat is more than trump isRonnie Radke's back to rappin'Actin' garbage release krakenDelete your asses
I'm not raptamy I'm mom-fuckin' morning afterNo I'm notSurrenderNo I won'tLet you bring me down So where the hell should I go from here? Who am I to believe when everyoneFeels so insincere? (Just like everyone's out to get me) Who's going to save my life? How do I believe in someone? I don't mind meI just kill myself sometimesI need a miracleI fall too fastI'm sinkin' in too
deepI need an angel nowThat looks 'over meIf I could just wake upIf I could make you see I'm all alone, all alone with your disease in meDad, dad, dad, wake up! Ahh fuck what you had a bad dreamWhere am I? Turn the fuckin music off, who the hell are you?! I'm your daughterHå no you're too old to be my daughter, what year is that? It's 2033 Dad, you've been sleeping for a
very long time. Who am I to believe when everyoneFeels so insincere? (Just like everyone's out to get me) Who's going to save my life? How do I believe in someone? You shouldn't mind me'Because I'm really tryingI just kill myself sometimesI fall too fastJe'm sinkin' in too deepI need an angel nowIt looks 'over meIf I could just wake upIf I could make you seeI'm all alone, all alone
with your disease in meWho will save my life? How do I believe in someone? Please don't have anything meI just commit suicide sometimes [Intro] Do I know you? Yes, you do It seems so familiar you're in a dream Who are you? I am your reflection, you have slept for a very long time [Verse 1] I lay lay lay every night Looking back on my life Will apologize to the people I loved for
the things I've done really do the right thing? I guess it may just be when I realized my ways are the reason I'm here right now As a matter of fact, I want to apologize You bitches always pissed because I keep changing think how long I've been doing it from my incarceration That's great isn't it? But I'm in the zone, I'm a rollin' stone I'm coming home, but I'm not alone Should I really
let another motherfucker know [Pre-Chorus] I won't surrender, surrender no, I won't let you bring me down [Chorus] So where the hell am I going to go from here How do I think, how do I believe in someone [?] Like everybody's after me, who's going to save my life? How do I think how do I believe in someone Please don't mind me I just kill myself sometimes [Verse 2] I'm much
smarter than you think, everything I did was planned to get you to listen to get your attention You're sending a statement and it gets me bigger Are you triggered? Huh, numbers Here's the kicker with every trigger I get richer from a fender bender[?] You want to call me the king of the music scene I got news to you [?] Like another cunning I respawn as I have a reset button Hate it
more than Trump cause Ronnie Radke is back to rap and act unnatural [?] [Pre-Chorus] No, I won't surrender, surrender no, I won't let you bring me down [Chorus] So where the hell am I going to go from here How do I think how do I think when all [?] Like everybody's after me, who's going to save my life? How do I think how do I believe in someone Please don't mind me I just kill
myself sometimes [Breakdown] I need a miracle I fall into traps I'm tired of [?] I need an angel now It watches over me if I could just wake up if I could get you to sing I'm all alone [?] [Choir] So where the hell should I go from here How do I think how do I think when all [?] Like everybody's after me, who's going to save my life? How do I think how do I believe in someone Please
don't mind me I'm really trying I just kill myself sometimes [Bridge] I'm tired of [?] I need an angel now It watches over me if I could just wake up if I could get you to sing I'm all alone [?] [Outro] Who's going to save my life? How do I think how do I believe in someone Please don't mind me I just kill myself sometimes Lyrics taken from/lyrics/f/falling_in_reverse/losing_my_life.html
Falling In Reverse Lyrics Losing My Life Do I Know You? Yes, you do It seems so familiar you're in a dream Who are you? I'm your reflection... you've been sleeping for a very long timeI lay awake every night Lookin' back on my life Will apologize to the people I love for the things I've done really do the right thing? I guess it could just when I realized my past is the reason I'm here
right now As a matter of fact I don't apologize You bitches always pissed because I'm constantly changin' Think how far that I've done it from my incarceration It's amazing', isn't it? But I'm in the zone, I'm a one I'm coming home, but I'm not alone. No, I'm not going to surrender, surrender, No, I'm not going to let you bring me down, so where the hell am I going to go from here?
(Who do I think, who do I think, after all) Feels so insincere? (Just like everyone's out to get me) Who will save my life? (How do I think how do I believe in someone?) Please don't mind me I just kill myself sometimes [Willow:] Uh, Dad? [Ronnie:] Yes, honey? [Arrow:] Why did you go to jail? [Ronnie:] Uhhhhh... I'm much smarter than you think Everything I did was planned to get
you to listen to get your attention so you post your opinion and it gets me bigger Are you triggered? Haha... talk Here's the kicker with every trigger I get 'richer from offended bitter bitter twitter all up in my mentions lookin' for attention because they are starved of it You want to call me king of the music scene? I got news to you, I'm of it (Like the other comin') I respawn as I have a
reset button Hated more than Trump is Ronnie Radke's back to rappin' Actin' garbage releasing the kraken Delete your donkeys I'm not raptaus I'm mom-fuckin' morning after no, I won't surrender me, surrender me No, I won't let you bring me down So where the hell am I going to go from here? (Who do I think, who do I think, after all) Feels so insincere? (Just like everyone's out
to get me) Who will save my life? (How do I think how do I believe in someone?) Don't worry about me, I'm going to kill myself sometimes, I need a miracle! I fall way too fast I'm sinkin' in too deep I need an angel now that's watching' over me if I could just wake up, if I could make you see I'm all alone, all alone with your disease in me [Willow:] Dad... Father... DAD WAKES UP!
[Ronnie:] Ahh fuck what...? [Arrow:] You had a bad dream [Ronnie:] Where am I? Turn off the fucking music. Who the hell are you?! [Arrow:] I'm your daughter [Ronnie:] Oh no, no you're too old to be my daughter. What year is it? [Arrow:] It's 2033, dad [Ronnie:] No no no, no that's not right ... No no... So where the hell am I going to go from here? (Who do I think, who do I think,
after all) Feels so insincere? (Everyone's out to get me) Who will save my life? (How do I think how do I believe in someone?) You shouldn't mind me because I'm really trying I just kill myself sometimes I fall way too fast I'm sinkin' in too deep I need an angel now It's seeing 'over me if I could just wake up if I could make you see I'm all alone All alone with your illness in me, who
will save my life? How do I believe, how do I believe in someone? Please don't mind me I just kill myself sometimes Writer(s): Ronnie Radke, Tyler Smyth, Cody Stewart The song was premiered june 26, 2018, accompanied by music video. Do I know you? Yes, you do It seems so familiar You In a dream Who are you? I'm your reflection... you have slept for a very long timeI lay
awake every night Lookin' back on my life Will apologize to the people I For the things I've done really do the right thing? I guess it just so I realized my past is why I'm here right now As a fact I won't excuse You're always pissed 'Because I'm constantly changin' Think how far that I've done it From my incarceration it's amazing' isn't it? But I'm in the zone, I'm a rolling stone I'm
coming home, but I'm not alone Should I really have to let another motherfucker know? No, I'm not going to surrender, surrender, I won't let you bring me down, or where the hell am I going to go from here? Who do I think, who do I think when everyone feels so uninsoliented? (Just like everyone's out to get me) Who's going to save my life? How do I believe, how do I believe in
someone? I don't want you to mind me that I just kill myself sometimes. Uh dad? Yes, honey? Why did you go to jail? Uhhhhh I'm much smarter than you think Everything I did was planned to get you to listen to get your attention so you post your opinion and it gets me bigger Are you triggered? Haha... talk Here's the kicker with every trigger I get 'richer from offended bitter little
Twitter all up in my mentions lookin' for attention' because they're starved of it You want to call me king of the music scene? I got news to you, I'm God of it (Like the other comin') I respawn as I have a reset button Hated more than Trump is Ronnie Radke's back to rappin' Actin' ratchet slip kraken Delete your asses I'm not rapture I'm mom-fuckin' morning afterNo I won't surrender,
No surrender I won't let you bring me down So where the hell am I going from here? Who do I think, who do I think when everyone feels so uninsoliented? (Just like everyone's out to get me) Who's going to save my life? How do I believe, how do I believe in someone? I don't want you to mind me that I just kill myself sometimes. I need a miracle I fall way too fast I sinkin' in too
deep I need an angel now It's looking 'over me if I could just wake up if I could make you see I'm all alone, all alone with your disease in meDad... Father... Dad wakes up! Ahh fuck what. You had nightmares where I am? Turn off the fucking music. Who the hell are you?! I'm your daughter, oh no, you're too old to be my daughter. What year is it? It's 2033 Dad, you've been
sleeping for a very long time. Who do I think, who do I think when everyone feels so uninsoliented? (Just like everyone's out to get me) Who's going to save my life? How do I believe, how do I believe in someone? I don't want you to mind me that I just kill myself sometimes. I fall way too fast I'm sinkin' in too deep I need an angel now It's looking 'over me if I could just wake up if I
could make you see I'm all alone, all alone with your disease in meWho will save my life? How do I believe, how do I believe in someone? You don't need anything me that I just commit suicide sometimes. Sometimes. Times.
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